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[Agenda item 5 (d)] 

1. Mr. LEGATTE (France) explained that the pur
pose of his amendment (E/L.410) to the revised 
Argentine draft resolution (E/L.400/Rev.l) was to 
prevent industrial diversification from causing a decrease 
in the volume of agricultural production. He recalled 
that during the discussion on the \vorld economic situa
tion reference had been made to the difference bet\veen 
the rate of increase of food requirements and the rate 
at which food production expanded. His amendment 
was also intended to prevent industrial diversification 
from impeding the flow of international trade. His 
delegation fully supported industrial diversification and 
would welcome all action designed to facilitate such di
versification in all countries, r)articularly in the under
developed areas. 

2. He pointed out that the expression "indcpendance 
Cconmniquc" in French usage probably had a some\vhat 
more restricted sense than the literal translation seemed 
to imply. It was not synonymous with "autarky", but 
economists were not in agreement as to the more re
stricted meaning to be aSsigned to it. Each one ex
plained it subjectively in terms of the particular case 
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he had in mind and, in order to do so, generally had 
recourse to an indirect clefmition. Thus, for example, 
in France at the present time, \vhen economic critics 
advocated an economic policy capable of ensuring 
France's ''indt~PcHdancc Cconomique", they were merely 
thinking of a policy which would do away with current 
balance-of-payments difficulties. 

3. ~lr. FAJ\'IEL (Belgium) said that his delegation, 
though in sympathy with the underlying purpose of 
the Argentine draft resolution, could not endorse it as 
a whole. The problem was that certain terms which 
\vere acceptable if taken individually, gave quite a dif
ferent picture when considered together in the draft 
resolution. 

4. He had some misgivings about the wording of the 
second paragraph of the preamble, and particularly the 
words "industrial diversification". In other statements 
of principle, the Belgian delegation had stressed that 
economic stability vwuld result from industrial diversi
fication only if the general economy of the country were 
diversified. In that connexion the importance of a di
versified agriculture must also be kept in mind. The 
term "industrial diversification" might lay another pit
fall. It \Vottld be wrong to set up artificial industries, 
unable to support themselves, merely because it was felt 
that the country's economy should be diversified. Any 
desirable programme of industrialization should be re
lated to the organization of viable enterprises. 

5. He did not fully agree with the French delegation's 
interpretation of the term "indCpendance Cconomique". 
The term meant economic sovereignty as well as inde
pendence. In the twentieth century, however, for a 
nation to strive for economic independence might be 
unrealistic. His Government, through its agreements 
\vith Luxembourg and the Netherlands and through its 
participation in other inter-governmental schemes such 
as the Schuman Plan, \Vas attempting not to make its 
economy inclependent but to integrate it with, and thus 
in a sense to make it dependent, on that of its neighbours. 
From that vie\vpoint there was an inherent contradiction 
in favouring integrated economic development while sup-
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that countries could become self-supportiug-. 

6. He favoured the idea of the repon prnposf'd in 
operative paragraph 1 of the Argentine dr;·tft rcc;n]utiou, 
but suggested that the Secretariat should lltakt- a pre
liminary study before the committee of e:'Cpnts \\'a;; sf't 
up. 

7. Mr. RODRIGUEZ FABREGAT (GruguaYI 
thought the Argentine draft resolution oil'errd a fresh 
approach while taking into account the antecedents of 
the problem. That was evident from its rcfcrt>ncc to the 
relevant resolutions of various United K ations urgrtns. 

8. The second paragraph of the preamble was really 
the core of the resolution. It linked the t \HI Yital con
cepts of a nation's economic independence ancl the social 
welfare of its people, which of course \Vere merely two 
different aspects of the larger problem. The Council 
should adopt that text, as it would promote economic 
stability. The French amendment might he an improve
ment on the second paragraph in some respects, hnt he 
would reserve his position on it until he harl studied it 
in detail. 

9. The criticism directed at the Argentine draft reso
l?tion had centred on the second paragraph and in par
ticular on the phrase "economic indepenrlf'nce". He 
~ad been surprised to hear the French-speaking dclega
ttons .say that they interpreted the term di!Ierently. Its 
meanmg should be self-evident, but as some clarification 
was apparently needed, he would give his own definition. 
In his opinion, it most emphatically did not mean a 
policy of exaggerated self-sufficiency, under which a 
country hermetically sealed its doors against any con
tact with the rest of the international community, sup
plied its needs within its own borders and turned its 
back on all outside influences. 

10. The draft resolution was not intended to 1-Jrornote 
such a concept; quite the contrary. The term "economic 
independence" meant the development hy a country of 
those essential sectors of its economy that would f'nahle 
it to progress in accordance with the hopes and desires 
of its people. Then it could live as an equal member of 
the international community, playing its proper role in 
world society. It meant the possibility for a country to 
co-operate fully in a universal movement to better the 
lot of all mankind, to extend international understanding 
and promote respect for the spiritual values without 
which no sound economic structure could exist. 

11. The countries of Latin America were an example 
of that type of development towards economic inde
pendence. After receiving their political autonomy they 
had not withdrawn from the rest of the world. hut hv 
opening their doors to people from all nations the)· 
had benefited from a broad variety of cultural. social 
and economic influences. 

12. Uruguay had attained its political independence in 
1810 and had then begun to work towards its economic 
independence. Its greatest step forward had been taken 
in 1907, when the Government had inaugurated far
reaching economic reforms, under which it had acqnired 
ownership of certain essential services formely mvned hy 
foreign investors. As a result, at the present time the 
Government O\Vned and operated utilities, transport 
systems, banks, insurance services and power. Govern-

lnl>ll[ (1\\"llCr.,hip pf UTt;cin .'<"ChJl·:-, (of the t'CU1lU1l1\". \Yhi]e 
mlwrs were left in pri\·atc hands, had led to a Stronger 
econnm\·, aul the nation had not been forced to \Yith
dr:t\\. i1;tn i>obtinll o1· to C'acrifice the frccdntn ur ciYil 
rigl.1t.,;; r~_i lt-: people un ilw altar of cconcnnic ~1rh~1l!t;1":f'. 
'fhc l-nitcd :-:-tales had ;d . ..;o .o:.ucccedcd in de\ ('lclpln.~- its 
C:C111i11:1l\· ~\·i:h11\ll :-.q>,JT:::;ating ibcli iru111 1.hc n·~t ollhe 
world. 

U. l'or those reason:-; he saw no gruund:.; i'()l. rcjcc;.;_Jl;.( 
the term ··crc,nonlic indqwlJ(Ience", particnlarl.\· :• . ..; it 
ap1warcd in tile preamble and not in tlw opcrati\·c p:1rt 
of tlw drait rec.ulntiun. 

14. \Yith reference to thf' studies t(l he made h\' the 
Secrdary-G1~Jlf'ral. he ~ttg).~;csted that it might lw- thf'

ful if the ~C\TCtariat tried a frc_.;;h approach, taking par
ticular <lccoont of the connnents made during the debate 
in the Council. 

15. He wondered whether the "small group of experts" 
proposed in oper~-ttiYe paragraph 1 1vouhl lw ade(111ate, 
and :,uggestcd that the Secretary-General might also 
be asked to co-operate with a working group of members 
of the Council selected from delegations having per
manent representatives at United Nations Headquarters. 
His delegation would support the resolution as a whole 
and the second paragraph in particular. 

16. Mr. G,\J.lCIA (Philippines) congratulated the 
Argentine representative on his initiative in submitting 
the draft resolution. His delegation failed to appreciate 
the hurnorm!s allusons macle the prcYious day by the 
Cnited Kingdom representative to certain features of 
the draft resolution. As Lord Selkirk had remarked 
during the discussion on full employment, the Council 
was a world forum for the serious discussion of serious 
matters. Tt had been stated that the studies proposed 
were vague, but the terms of General Assemblv resolu
tion 521 (VI) were far from vague. The' General 
Assembly had requested the Council "to promote studies 
of a programme of rapid industrialization of the under
developed countries, including the economic, social, 
fiscal, technical and organizational problems involved". 

17. Nor \Vas there anything humorous about the efforts 
of the under-developed countries to diversify and de
velop their production and to raise their living- standards. 
'The draft resolution was intended to implement the 
General Assembly's request that the Council should 
promote certain studies and the General Assembly's 
request should command respect, even though the Unifed 
Kingdom might not have supported it. 

18. In his opinion resolution 521 (VI) meant that 
means must eventually be found for promoting the in
dustrial diversification of the under-developed countries. 
Industrial diversification was just as important to them 
as technical assistance or land reform. They looked upon 
agricultural and industrial development not as ends in 
themselves but as means of achieving higher liYing 
standards. Industrialization meant more employment, 
higher wages, increased production and greater pur
chasing power and the draft resolution was an advance 
towards that objective. He therefore supported it \Vhole
hearteclly. 

19. It 1vas possible that the use of the words "economic 
independence" in the context of the draft resolution 
might be construed as meaning that the under-developed 
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countries \\TIT not at the moment economicalh- inde
pendent. 1 !e therefore felt that the \\·onls "c;l."'nrint-: 
the rcOil(Jlllic independence" should he rcphced h_\· the 
wonl:-; "iStretlgthcning the economic position''. 

20. \Vith regard to the Canadian n .. 'prc'sl'tltatiH··s oh
sen·atiuns on the economic ."clf-snnlcicncy uf ccnnnric.~. 
he stressed that the existing \Yorld situ;{tion. in \\·hirh 
SOlllt' ccnmtries were industrialh· ac\yanccd a1Hl other . ..; 
under-cleyeloped, would not last fnre\·er. In the interests 
oi world trade and economic staLilitv, the econnmic . ..; of 
all conntrie~ should be diversified. -

21. For the under-ck\Tlopcd countries ni ,\.sia and the 
Far East. which had recently acquired their independ
ence, one main objective w:1s to achieve an ccm1omic 
status \\·hich would fortify their political independence. 
Industrial diversification would be an efTectin· :--;olntion 
to the age-old problem of pnw·rty and under-production. 

22. At th<' preYions meeting the Cnitccl Kitwdom, 
Canadian and Swedish representatiyes had s7Joken 
against the proposal to appoint a small grottp of cx:pr-rts 
allCl the Canadian representative h:1d referred to the 
financial implications ( :\-'L.400/ Add.l) The problem 
could be solYed in one of three waYs: the ~tudies could 
be undertaken by the Council itself, by the Secretary
General or by the group of experts proposed. in the 
Argentine draft resolution. Roth the Council and the 
Secretary-General already had sufficient studies and 
plans to undertake. The best method would therefore 
be to appoint a group of experts, particularly as previous 
groups of experts had submitted valuable studies ou 
various economic subjects. 

2.3. As Mr. Owen, the Assistant Secretary-General in 
charge of the Department of Economic Affairs. had 
recently obsen·ed, the Council \vas not a budgetary body. 
!t w~s f<?r the General Assembly to consider the financi:1l 
II11phcattons of establishing a group of experts. Such a 
group selected from both the industrially developed and 
the tl!1cler-de:velopecl countries on an equitable geo
graphlcal basts would he in keepiug with General -As
sembly resolution 521 (VI). 

24. The _Urng~tayan rcprcsentatiYe had suggested that 
the questiOn tmght he referred to a working party or 
to. th.e Economic, Employment and D('vclopment Com-
11lJ~Sion. The latter had unfortunately disappeared, 
mamly as a result of the LTnited King-dom delecration's 
efforts in Paris. '- b 

25. 1\lr. CHA (China) welcomed the Argentine draft 
resolut~on. l t was a logical sequel to General Assembly 
resolutiOn 521 (VI), and he agreed with its proposal 
that a small group of expert::.; should be appointed to 
carry out the work. 

26. Vv'hilc the proposal contained some very interesting 
provisions, he felt it \vould be better for it to he limited 
to the question of the appointment of a group of ex
perts; technical assistance, which constituted a separate 
subject, should be dealt with in a separate resolution. 
If that was done, the reference to General Assetn bly 
resolution 519 (VI) might be omitted. 

27. His delegation welcomed the French amendment 
(E/L.410), which it felt would add considerably to the 
significance of the second paragraph of the draft reso
lution. 

2B. Ile had some misgivings about the term "economic 
inclqwndcncc'', .-::.ince he was not sure that such inde
pendence \\·a ..... possible. lt might he replaced by the 
cxprcssi(Jll "t-TmlonJic interpendence''. If not, he would 
support the 1-'hilippinc representative's proposal to sub
. ..:.titute the phr:1..se "strengthening the economic position". 

2'J. .\I r. ST ER:\ i':R ( :;w<:den) agreed with the Philip
pine representatiYe that it would be better to appoint a 
group of c:--:pcrts to prepare a report than to refer the 
matter to a \\·orking party of the Council. He was not, 
hm\·e,·er. :-;nre that the subject was yet ripe for reference 
to an e";;.pert group, since the Council would have to 
devote some time to drawing up the group's terms of 
rcfcn·nce. :\loreovn, various studies had already been 
organized \\'hich related to more or less the same prob
ktn. The Jlrst essential \Vas that the problem should 
lw clearly delimited and the concrete aspects which 
required further study decided upon. He suggested 
that the Secretary-General should be asked to under
take that task. That \muld enable the group of experts 
to carry out their work more effectively. 

:10. \Jr. Sc\KSlN (Union of Soviet Socialist Repub
lics) said that when the Argentine delegation had first 
submitted its draft resolution (E/L.400 of 8 July), his 
delegation hacl welcomed it for its serious and earnest 
approach and had been fully prepared to support it. 

Unfortunately. thirty-six hours later the situation 
had been entirely changed by the submission of the re
vised version oi the draft resolution (E/L.400/Rev.l). 
The original draft resolution had been based on the 
thesis that the problem of economic development of 
under-developed countries could he solved primarily by 
rapid industrialization, as \vas stated in paragraphs 
2 and 3 of the operati\·e part. That idea, which was the 
essential part of the Erst draft, \Vas not even mentioned 
in the revised version ; the only trace of it which might 
be said to exist was the \veak and cautious reference 
to industrial diversification in the second paragraph of 
the preamble. \Vhile representatives had the right to 
amend their proposals, that should not be done lightly. 
The sudden change in the Argentine draft resolution 
was probably due to the atmosphere created in the 
Council hy representatives of industrialized countries, 
such as the United States, which could not accept the 
idea of the indu~trialization of under-developed 
countries. 

31. It had been suggested that the words "economic 
indepeclence" should be replaced, and the suggestion had 
given rise to a somev·.rhat technical linguistic discus
sion. It v .. ·as no question of language which was involved, 
however. The fact was that such countries as France, 
Belgium and the United Kingdom did not wish to grant 
independence to their colonies and therefore did not 
wish economic independence to be mentioned. Belgium's 
attitude was exemplified by the statement of a Belgian 
colonial governor in the Congo who, when asked the 
previous November when Belgium planned to grant 
independence to its colonial peoples, had said that the 
native peoples of the Congo were so backward that they 
should not be given indepedence for at least another 
hundred years. It was interesting to note that that 
reactionary st.1.tement lk1.d been prominently published 
by the American newspaper the New York Herald
Tribune. The French delegation had submitted an 
amendment emphasizing the importance of the develop-
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ment of agricultural production. In other \vnrds, it 
wished to make it possible for the colonial countries to 
continue to exploit their colonies by making them pro
duce the crops most suited to the needs of the exploit
ing country. 

32. The representative of Uruguay, howevtr, had 
clearly explained the meaning of economic independence 
as understood by the under-developed countries. The 
economic independence of the under-developed- coun
tries could only be achieved through rapid industriali
zation, and he appealed to the Argentine repres('ntative 
to restore paragraphs 2 and 3 of the operative part of 
the original version of his draft resolution" If they 
were restored, his delegation would be glad to support 
the draft resolution. It could not support the revised 
version, which would harm rather than improve tlw 
position of the under-developed countrie5. 

33" Mr" MORALES (Argentina) agreed with the 
French delegation that industrial development \Yas not 
an isolated element on which attention should be ex
clusively concentrated. It also attached full importance 
to the question of agricultural development and would 
be glad to include the French amendment in the draft 
resolution. 

34" Mr" HASAN (Pakistan) said that after the 
statement by the Philippine delegation there was little 
he could add to explain the viewpoint of the under
developed countries. 

35. He saw no reason for fearing that economic in
dependence \vould mean economic self-sufficiency. The 
essential point was that a country should so din~rsify 
its economy and its industry that in times of crisis the 
nation would not suffer unduly. At the present time 
Pakistan produced about 80 per cent of the world's 
supply of jute, yet until recently none of it had been 
processed domestically. He failed to see how a country's 
attempts to set up infant textile and processing indus
tries could be considered autarky. Could the same 
criticism not be made of the attempts of the industrialized 
countries to find substitutes for the raw materials which 
they now obtained from abroad? The possibility of 
the loss of markets for raw materials therefore repre
sented a very real threat to the economy of his coun
try and of many others which were dePendent on one 
or two main products for export. In their statements 
the various representatives had attached considerable 
importance to industrial diversification. The assumption 
was obvious: if the economic development of a country 
was to be properly balanced and integrated. it must 
be spread over many sectors. 

36. He had been surprised to hear the French rep
resentative, a distinguished economist, express the fear 
that industrial diversification might lead to a decline 
in agricultural production. Many of the under-developed 
countries, including Pakistan, were grossly over-popu
lated and even if large numbers of the populations \vere 
diverted to industry, agricultural production would 
certainly not suffer in the least. 

37. He wondered whether the industrialization pro
gramme contemplated in the draft resolution would be 
prepared by a central group of experts. If so, such an 
arrangement might tend to interfere with the soverign 
right of every country to develop its own economic 

"-"-- "--------

]'1:·; ,;:. A.'-:,;,!. i. :h1: Jil'O~-'.l:c;;·nw \\'~b t:i h:' ;·.];u;n, d 
Ly an international grunp. some method of intcgratinn 
would have t•) lw cJc,·iscd. 

38. Tlte grc·up might po . .:. . .:.ihly h;wc in con.-.idcr \Yh;tt 
obstaclE-'s i1npulc:d the industrialization of nnder-dc
\VlllJWd cmu:!Tic.-., ;tt the 1l1Ullll'llt. The ohstaclcs varied 
in1111 1llll' l'lll~:nn- to anothl'r: in sotnc t1wre \\·:ts in
snfflci.:·n1 ('lct·tric. ]•0\\"lT and in other . ..- a shnri:l.gT· of 
tcdlllical pcn:.nn11el. I le therd1.lre a:-,]~ed inr funlwr 
cbrilic<ltion 11f the nature ancl fLlllction of the .~Toll]l. 
prcsu111ing th;tt ;.;nc-11 a group \Yas indeed conklllpbtf'd. 

30. l.~mlcr llw c·n-·nmho llJan. it had hef'n agreed that 
each countrY h~Hl the SIJ\'(~rign right to prepare itc; own 
pm~~rtmnw: !Jilt th.· individual programme'\'-' had C'Yen
tnalh· hcvn st'lnniit('(l tn a group of representatives from 
all the partic;jXll"in:.: countries. The group 1nd offerf'cl 
tHh·icc "hilc lca\·iw_·- each cuuntn· free to de\·i.c;e its own 
economic pbn. Tn" cnJL-:idcring .tlw- economic .:.;itllation 
as a whole. tll(' gTnllp had discore-recl that the m;tin dif
ficulties were short~cges of electric po-wer and of trainf'd 
personnel. 

40. During the discussion of the Colombo Plan the 
subject of economic self-sufficiency had ine~;itably arisen. 
Some representatin:s had wonderf'd what would hccome 
of the industrialized countries which had !wen unselfish 
enough to contribute to the industrialization of the 
uncler-dc>:elopccl conntries. once the latte-r had reached 
the stage where they no longer needed to import goods 
from the former to any great extent. It had been ap
preciated, however. that the purpose in industrializing
the nndcr-den•loped countries was to raise thrir living 
standards and the general economic level of the world. 

4L }fr" GJ-JORRAL (Egypt) associated his delega
tion with the remarks made hy the representatives of the 
Philippines. Pakistan and Argentina. 

42. Sinc-e Egypt was primarily an agricultural country 
and very dependent on cotton, his delegation ·would sup
port the French amendment. He had some doubts about 
the words "economic independence". The under-de
veloped countries were. understandably. more sensitive 
ahottt indepedencc than were those countries which had 
long hecn secure in the possession of it. He realized, 
however, that the phrase "economic independence" 
might create the impression that the under-developed 
countries were seeking economic self-sufficiency. That 
1vas far from their thoughts, for any breaking off of their 
trade relations with the industrializecl countries lvoolO 
place them in a very poor position. In the circum::.iances. 
he felt that some ~;uch vmrding as that used hy the 
Commission nn Human Rights in the draft covenant 
might prove ~atisfactory. He therefore suggested that 
the phrase in the second paragraph of the draft resolu
tion should rc~1d ''with a vic1v to ensuring the sovereignty 
of the countries concerned over their natural vvealth 
and resources and promoting ... ". 

43. The representative of Pakistan, in speaking of 
the current economic situation in under-deyeloped coun
tries. had referred to the po~ition with regard to jute 
in Pakistan. Tn Egypt, the position with regard to 
cotton was exactlv the same. During the First \Vorlcl 
\Var. \vhen it had been difficult to export cotton, some 
small textile industries had been established in Egypt. 
but at the end of the war, when barriers to trade had 
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L,',·tt ,_.l'llHI.~cl. it h:d rc\·vrtt:d to L"\jlnrting cott•n1 and 
itllportiug finished textiles from the L_;nitcd kin~dom. 
Fn·nL-, had followL'd a similar course dnriug <lllcl aitcr 
the ~t·cuml \\'orlrl \Var. Jli~ country haLl, hmcver. 
snccccdcd in producit1g ,o;omc textiles· "\\·hich, although 
nnt 1•f lir::;t quality, h~Ld hclpccl to sati:-;fy the twcd:-; of. 
the p11on-r cbsse:; of the comtnunity. Jt was ilw:; oh
Yi(llh that ih cn·orts to establish- and dl·\·dop local 
i11dnc.:.trit>s \\-vrc not intended to cut it oiT hom the 
lwnci.:ls oi trade with the community of nation:-;, lmt 
11wn:ly i11 assist in raising the standard of lidng- of its 
pcnplc. 

4-t. If c praised the high quality of the rcpurb on 
l'CllllOtnic lllattcrs so far produced by the Secretariat, 
and :-;llpportcrl the proposal that the Secretary-General 
:o;hould lw asked to undertake the proposed study. 

45. ~Ir. FAXIEL (Ddgium) did not wish the Council 
to gain the impression that his clelcgatinn had nnt lward 
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the USSR representive's allusions to the colonial pol1cy 
of Belgium under the pretext of defining economic in
dependence. He would not, however, use his right of 
reply since the references to deportation, forced labour 
and other conditions in the USSR, which an answer 
would involve, would be outside the scope of the item 
under discussion. 

46. The PRESIDENT pointed out that several amend
ments to the Argentine draft resolution had to be trans
lated and circulated. He proposed that the Council 
should continue to discuss item 5 (d), but if it had to 
interrupt the debate while waiting for documentc;, it 
should take up the question of the third session of the 
Ad Hoc Committee on Restrictive Business Practices~ 
which was a relatively short item. 

It was so decided. 

The meeting rose at L25 p.m. 
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